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heat. In the body, this crusty coating occurs
in our blood vessels and other places when
there is excess sugar and oxidative stress.
These products are called “AGE’s”, which
stands for Advanced Glycation Endprod-
ucts. High carbohydrates in our diet also
causes increased levels of triglycerides and
LDL’s (low density lipoproteins), two compo-
nents of our blood cholesterol profile which
are undesirable by contributing to inflam-
mation and atherosclerosis.

Diabetes is Not Just Insulin
There are several hormones and other
compounds in the body which affect blood
sugar and it’s metabolism, including
glucagon, made by the pancreas, and corti-
sol and adrenaline make by the adrenal
glands. So, sugar disease is not as simple as
conventional medicine makes it seem. These
complex relationships also give us the oppor-
tunity to correct sugar disease without
using drugs.

Holistic Evaluation of Sugar Disease
There are several routine and special tests
that can help understand why a person is
processing sugar poorly, and even craving
sugar. Besides a two-hour post-prandial
(after eating) glucose and insulin test, we
can look for certain vitamins, minerals and
other compounds in the blood and urine,
and look for associated conditions such as
yeast syndrome or food allergy. Specifically
designed elimination, rotation and detox
diets may be both diagnostic and thera-
peutic. We also need to explore the emo-
tional and spiritual realm. Some people are
sub-consciously seeking a “slow sweet sui-
cide.” In Chinese and Ayurvedic medicine,
sugar cravings may reflect an energetic
imbalance and/or a nutritional deficiency.

The Holistic Treatment of 
Sugar Dysfunction
The first step is to gradually reduce sugar
consumption. While for most of us, a life
without chocolate may not be worth living,
eliminating the junk is really not that hard.
We need to recognize our emotional
attachment to sugar from our childhoods.
Also, sugar addiction can be a way of han-
dling fatigue, depression, and other stresses
of our lives.

There is lots of new information about the
relationship between toxicity, inflammation,
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function is hyper-insulinism. If blood sugar
levels are frequently high, then the pancreas
chronically puts out extra insulin. Eventual-
ly insulin receptors “down-regulate”, or
become less responsive to insulin, called
“insulin resistance”. Finding high levels of
insulin in the blood is a sign of this condi-
tion, also called pre-diabetes. It is usually
accompanied by high triglycerides (found
on a blood lipid test) and high blood pres-
sure. In this phase, fasting blood sugar lev-
els are normal, due to the extra work of the
pancreas in putting out extra insulin.

Type II Diabetes (DM2), or Adult Onset
Diabetes. Eventually the pancreas cannot
produce enough insulin to compensate for
the receptor resistance, and there is insuffi-
cient movement of glucose from the blood
into the cells. Here you will see elevated
fasting blood sugar levels and perhaps some
sugar in the urine. If a person is over-
weight, losing just 5-10% of body weight
might reverse this situation. Moderate exer-
cise also can improve response to insulin.
The oral medications used in DM2 either
increase receptor responsiveness or push
the pancreas harder to release more insulin.

Type I Diabetes (DM1), or 
Juvenile Diabetes
In this situation, the pancreas can no
longer produce insulin due to destruction
of the beta cells. Blood sugar levels can
become dangerously high. In addition,
when cells cannot import sugar for their
internal furnaces, they must use a different
fuel, a fat derivative called ketone. Long-
standing “ketosis” is dangerous because it
makes the body acidic, which compromises
multiple metabolic functions.

DM1 can occur suddenly in childhood.
One cause is a virus. Recent work suggests
an ongoing inflammatory/immune system
dysfunction as a contributor. For example,
the incidence of juvenile diabetes is pro-
portional to a country’s consumption of
milk (see Campbell’s book)!

The vast majority of DM1 is in adults who
gradually deteriorate from DM2. After pro-
ducing high levels of insulin for a long peri-
od, the pancreas simply “burns out”. Again,
inflammation is involved.

Once someone has developed DM1, it is
believed to be irreversible. However, like
other hormonal dysfunctions (see my relat-
ed articles), if caught early, a holistic
approach can reverse or slow down the
progression of DM2 to DM1.

Sugar and Degeneration
The crust of a bread is created by a reac-
tion between the sugars and proteins, using

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This general information should not be used to
make decisions about medical care without the

involvement of an experienced practitioner.

The contents of this article are copyright © 2007 by
Michael Cheikin MD and may not be reproduced
without express written permission.

and “weight loss resistance”. As we age, our
toxic and inflammatory load increases.
This is probably why we gradually gain
weight as we age and can’t shake it with
the standard fare of “diet and exercise”.
Appropriate supplements and meal plans
(not “diets”) can help. (see a future article
on diets and weight management).

Allergy to carbohydrates or caffeine can be
a cause of sugar dysfunction. When people
lose weight on the Atkins or South Beach
type diets, the weight loss may be not only
from restricting carbohydrates, but by
eliminating substances such as wheat and
caffeine to which many people are allergic.

There are numerous supplements that can
aid in the processing of sugar. For example,
blood tests often show that people are defi-
cient in magnesium, which is essential for
300 metabolic processes. While harder to
measure, most of us are deficient in
omega-3 (fish) oils, healthy omega-6 oils,
selenium, zinc, chromium, stomach acid
and enzymes. Other compounds such as
alpha lipoic acid, green tea compounds,
CLA (conjugated linolenic acid), L-carni-
tine and coenzyme CoQ10 can help in
energy processing.

Given the well-known facts about diabetes,
obesity and its affect on our society and
our children, we all must strive to under-
stand and rebalance our lifestyle patterns
regarding sugar; and put economic pressure
on food producers and restaurants to pro-
vide healthier fare.       ▲
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THE SUGAR BLUES: IT’S NOT JUST DIABETES, continued from page 40
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September 8 & 9

Ethics:  Sept. 21 – 6 hours
Chakras, Part I:   Sept. 26 & 27 – 12 hours

Assess & Tx Sports Injuries:  Nov. 5-10 – 50 hours

Shiatsu Level I
Tuesday evening/weekends begin Sept. 18

Weekend Class begins Sept. 22
Shiatsu Level II

Weekends begin Sept. 14

CE WORKSHOPS

SHIATSU TREATMENTS
Let go of old stress, refresh and energize!

Landmark Bldg., 10 S. Clinton St., Ste. 300
Doylestown, PA 18901

BEGINNER’S WEEKEND INTRO

ONE-YEAR PROGRAM: Our goal is to
deepen your personal understanding of Yoga
so that you can teach inside and outside of
the Yoga studio. When you learn the depths
of Yoga with personal one-to-one guidance,
teaching occurs from the self-realization that
you have experienced.

Home study, read the classic books while
reflecting in writing; Seminars to cover all
steps of Classical Yoga; Personal attention to
deepen your lifestyle; Yearly retreat, and week-
ly Yoga classes.

YogaLife Institute in Devon
NEXT TO WHOLE FOODS

610-688-7030 | yogalifeinstitute.com

200-HOUR

Yoga Teacher Training 
WITH PART II FOR 

500 Hour 
Teacher Training
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From Our H me To Yours
calcium and phosphorus in the body. Few foods contain vitamin D, however many
foods are fortified with it, including milk and cereals.1

In the fall and winter months, many people use their body’s stored reserves
because exposure to light becomes less prevalent. Season, geographic latitude,
time of day, cloud cover, smog, and sunscreen affect UV ray exposure and vitamin
D synthesis and, for example, sunlight exposure from November through February
in Boston is insufficient to produce significant vitamin D synthesis in the skin.2

The effects of vitamin D deficiency range from rickets and osteomalacia (muscle
and bone weakness) to migraine headaches.

So what can you do?  If you are a vegan, your choices of vitamin D rich foods
(unless fortified) are non-existent; as an ovo-lacto vegetarian, omnivore, or carni-
vore, your natural or fortified choices increase in number. The National Institute of
Health states the following on their website:

Sunscreens with a sun protection factor (SPF) of 8 or greater will block UV rays
that produce vitamin D, but it is still important to routinely use sunscreen to help
prevent skin cancer and other negative consequences of excessive sun exposure.
An initial exposure to sunlight (10 -15 minutes) allows adequate time for Vitamin D
synthesis and should be followed by application of a sunscreen with an SPF of at
least 15 to protect the skin. Ten to fifteen minutes of sun exposure at least two
times per week to the face, arms, hands, or back without sunscreen is usually suf-
ficient to provide adequate vitamin D.3

So, what if you aren’t interested in sun exposure or eating foods outside of your
lifestyle? There are a multitude of vitamin D supplements on the market; check
with your healthcare provider for a recommendation.

Falling Into
CRISP BREEZES FILLED WITH 
CARAMEL-LIKE APPLE CIDER AND WARM PUMPKIN PIE…
A light jacket and a hike over crunchy leaves…  Picturesque scenes and gem-
colored trees…  Autumn is the time of year when we prepare our bodies for the
winter months ahead and eat for the cold with warm, savory foods.

From the autumnal equinox until the winter solstice, the sunlight begins to decrease
at a more rapid peace; in our summer business, we didn’t notice that sunlight
slowly began to wane from the summer solstice!  But now, it is fall and we do take
note. The days are a bit shorter and a bit chillier. We aren’t so apt to accept that
last minute walk outside, instead opting for an evening at home. A side effect of our
journey indoors is that we receive less vitamin D from our sun exposure.

Vitamin D deficiency can be a serious health problem, most notably by blocking
the absorption of calcium and phosphorus, causing a chronic imbalance and bone
deterioration. Sunlight is the most abundant, natural source that helps us create
vitamin D, which isn’t really a vitamin at all, but rather a hormone known as cal-
citrol. When your skin is exposed to UVB light, it converts 7-dehydrocholesterol
(present in your skin and bloodstream) into vitamin D, where the liver and kidneys
activate it and it begins regulating and enhancing the absorption of the minerals

Fall  by Carol Haytko
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While these recipes may not be sources of vitamin D, they may inspire you to
enjoy what is left of the daylight!  So nosh!  Enjoy!  Take in a deep breath of
smoked apples and roasted nuts and relax in the balance of fall.

ALL RECIPES SERVE FOUR (except where noted).

Gingered Carrot & 
White Tea Soup
3 cups of carrot puree, 1-2 tablespoons (to taste) of minced ginger; 2 cups of
unsweetened white tea, 1/2 cup of apple cider, sour cream (optional), and
freshly ground black pepper (optional)

1. In a food processor, puree enough slightly steamed carrots to complete 3 cups
of mashed carrots.

2. Add the ginger and cider, and pulse to mix.

3. Slowly add the tea until the soup is the consistency of your choice. Add less
tea for a thicker soup and more tea for a thinner soup.

4. Over medium temperature, heat the soup until warm, but do not boil. Stir well.

5. Serve warm, with a dollop of sour cream in the center and sprinkled with pep-
per, if desired.

Garlicky Kale with Roasted Peppers
2-3 bunches of kale, 1 Spanish (red) onion (thinly sliced), 1 orange pepper
(thinly sliced), 1 red pepper (thinly sliced), 1 yellow pepper (thinly sliced),
3-5 tablespoons (to taste) of minced garlic, and 1/2 cup of extra virgin olive oil

1. Wash and rip the kale. Put the kale aside in a colander to drain.

2. In a deep stockpot, heat the oil and sauté the garlic until browned. Add the
thinly sliced peppers and onion. Sauté for 3-5 minutes or until the onion slices
are translucent and the peppers are soft.

3. Add the kale and coat with the oil and vegetables. Cover the pot for 3 minutes
before stirring. Repeat until the kale has withered and is a dark green.

4. Remove from heat and serve immediately.

Blackened Carrots
4 cups of julienned carrots, 1/2 cup (salted) of sweet cream butter, 1/4 cup of
raw honey (you may use additional honey to taste if you would like a sweeter
dish), and 1 teaspoon of ground cardamom.

1. Over medium heat, melt the butter in a large saucepan. Reduce the heat to
medium-low and add the carrots. Cook for 15-20 minutes. The carrots will wilt
and begin to blacken.

2. Raise the heat to medium-high and add the honey, stirring and coating the
carrots. Stir in the cardamom.

3. Cook for 5-10 more minutes, or until the carrots are blackened.

4. Serve warm or chilled.

Pan Seared Squash 
(I recommend using a cast iron grill pan, as it works extremely well for this dish.)

2 large yellow squash, 2 large shallots (diced), 2 cloves of garlic (sliced),
2 leeks (white and green parts finely chopped), 1 large tomato (diced),
1 tablespoon each of oregano, basil, and parsley, 2 cups of vegetable broth

1. To prepare the squash, slice off the ends and the sides. Cut in half. Discard the
ends and sides; you should be left with 4 fillets.

2. In a large pan, heat 1/2 cup of the vegetable broth to simmer on medium
heat. Add the shallots and the leak and sauté for 3-5 minutes or until aromatic
and translucent. Add the garlic and cook for another 2-3 minutes. Add small
amounts of broth as needed to keep a small amount of liquid in the pan.
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3. Place the squash fillets in the pan and slow cook for 8 minutes before turning
to the other side.

4. Add the tomato, herbs, and up to a cup of the broth. Bring the broth to a boil
over medium-high heat and cook an additional 4 minutes.

Mrs. Clay’s Rolls (makes 1-2 dozen) 

(These yeast rolls are a happy memory of my husband’s childhood and all credit
for this recipe goes to Mrs. Geneva Clay of Tom’s River, NJ.)

1 cup of mashed potatoes, 1 cup of milk, 3/4 cup of sugar, 2 beaten eggs, 2
envelopes of yeast, 2/3 cup of salted sweet cream butter, 5 1/2 cups of sifted
flour, and 1 1/2 teaspoons of salt

1. Dissolve the yeast in 1/2 cup of lukewarm water.
2. Scald the milk and add the butter, sugar, and salt. Pour into a bowl and add
the potatoes. Mix well and beat the eggs into the mixture.

3. Add the flour and mix three times: mixer, wooden spoon, and, finally, hands.

4. Knead the dough on a floured board until smooth before placing in a buttered
bowl. Let the dough rise for 90 minutes. Punch down the bread, knead, and let
the bread rise again.

5. Punch the bread down and spread it on a floured surface with a rolling pin.

6. Using a biscuit cutter, cut the dough into round shapes. Make a slit in the top
and pour in a bit of melted butter (approximately 1 teaspoon). Fold the dough in
half and brush it with melted butter.

7. Put the rolls in an ungreased pan and allow them to rise prior to baking.

8. Bake at 400˚ for 15-20 minutes.
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Honey Glazed Pears
4 not-too-ripe pears (peeled and cored), 2 cups of white grape juice,
1/2 cup of raw honey, 4 cinnamon sticks, 1/2 teaspoon of ground cinnamon,
4 tablespoons of unsalted sweet cream butter.

1. Heat the oven to 325˚. In an 8x8 dish, place 2 tablespoons of butter and place
it in the oven. The butter will melt while you prepare the dish.

2. In a saucepan, melt the remaining 2 tablespoons of butter. Add the juice and
bring to a boil. Add the honey and cinnamon sticks. Boil for 4 minutes.

3. In the baking dish, place the pears, cored and sitting upright. Pour 1/4 of the
liquid mixture over them, through the core. Place a cinnamon stick in each core
and sprinkle the ground cinnamon over them before baking for 15 minutes.

4. Serve warm and with vanilla bean ice cream, if desired.

Spiced Cider
1 gallon of apple cider, 1 orange (separated), 1/4 cup of whole cloves,
6 cinnamon sticks, 6 whole nutmeg pods, 6 whole cardamom pods

1. With a mortar and pestle, crush the nutmeg and cardamom.

2. Combine all ingredients in a crock pot and simmer for 3-4 hours prior to serv-
ing.

3. Serve warm. ▲

i http://www.cosmeticscop.com/learn/article.asp?PAGETYPE=ART&REFER=SKIN&ID=149
ii http://ods.od.nih.gov/factsheets/vitamind.asp
iii Ibid.
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Nourish
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The Healing Arts Center 
at YogaLife Institute

821 West Lancaster Avenue | Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
610-688-7030  | yogalifeinstitute@comcast.net  | www.yogalifeinstitute.com
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yourself if appropriate. Maybe bananas
are not what your body needs right

now. Maybe you need more water
or more vegetables. The key is
to try it on yourself and see
how your body feels. Are you
more or less energetic after cer-
tain foods? Are you able to
think more clearly after a week

of increasing your veg-
etable intake and
decreasing refined

flour and sugar? 

MENTAL NUTRITION
What helps you to

clear your mind?
For most people
sitting in silence
only serves to
increase the
volume of our

thoughts.
Movement

can be helpful because as you move,
your work out all the thinking that is
happening. I encourage you to find the
stillness in your mind. We all have that
place of silence and peace. The hardest
part, until you become proficient, is
accessing that still quiet place. If you find
yourself doing a lot of thinking and you
just cannot figure out how to quiet the
voices, change what the voices say. Your
way of thinking is part of creating a
healthy you or an unhealthy you. If you
cannot quiet the voices, then it will help
to re-program your thoughts. As soon as
you notice a disturbing thought creeping
in, flip your “thought switch.” In other
words, think about something that brings
you joy or create a positive scenario in
your mind instead of thinking about the
worst case scenario. I am not telling you
to neglect your responsibilities or avoid
your duties, but I am saying you can
change your perception about what is
happening in your life. Mental health is
key in being a whole person.

EMOTIONAL NUTRITION
What makes you feel good? As long as
it does not involve harming yourself or

others, DO IT! Developing emotional
stability involves becoming in touch with
all of your emotions. If you feel joy,
express it by passing it onto others or
integrating it into your work. If you feel
despair, get some support and dig a little
deeper to get to the core so that you can
let it go and move on in your healing.
When you feel angry, instead of stuffing
it down as many of us have been taught,
find a healthy outlet. An intense workout
or a phone call to a friend may suffice.
Like food, find what works for you.
Experiment with healthy ways of express-
ing and releasing your emotions. You are
human. You are supposed to have a wide
range of emotions. It is natural and nor-
mal to feel them and express them. I
repeat, as long as you are not hurting
yourself or others, please express them.
People want to see the real you! Do more
things for yourself that bring you pleas-
ure. Your friends will want to be around
you when you feed your emotional body
with pleasure and joy.

SPIRITUAL NUTRITION
This may well be my favorite layer of
my wholeness. Integrating more ways to
connect to Spirit will go a long way in
nourishing all of your other layers. Make
an extra effort to seek Divine guidance
in your life. Whether you find this
through attending church, meditation,
or spending time in nature, find YOUR
way. Living as someone who is connected
to God means that you follow your
heart in all that you say and do. In the
most complete sense, you are who you
say you are. You live your true passions.
You are free to be the person that you
know you are.      

YOU – A WHOLE PERSON
Work on yourself. Work on each
layer. Educate yourself and then
practice integrating new concepts
into your life to develop your growth
and healing. Experiment gently with
your body, mind, emotions, and spir-
it. This is your life. You deserve
wholeness.   ▲
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How many times do we read
about a miracle food or supple-
ment that promises to give us
better eyesight, lower our
blood pressure, or reduce our
cholesterol? Sometimes
these foods or supple-
ments do help some peo-
ple. Sometimes it is
just marketing buzz.
How do you discern
what will help you
become a whole
person? And, is
it really only
about the
food? What
about other
forms of
nourish-
ment
which
address
more than just our body? We need to
be nourished on many different levels.
Our spiritual selves need a healthy dose
of “nutrition” just as much as our men-
tal, emotional, and physical selves. In
order to integrate all forms of nutrition,
you must learn to nourish yourself on
all of these levels.

WHOLE-ISTIC EATING 
Feeding your physical body is impera-
tive to surviving and thriving in your
life. YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT.
Experiment with a variety of foods and
listen to your body’s response so that
you can figure out what works for you.
Typical problem foods are sugar, caf-
feine, dairy, and wheat gluten. Foods
that most people thrive on are WHOLE
FOODS such as vegetables, beans, and
whole grains. Fruits are generally tolera-
ble unless you have unstable blood
sugar conditions. Try replacing cereal
and milk with a breakfast of whole
grains. Take cooking classes to learn
how to prepare new foods. Go food
shopping with a friend to add excite-
ment to your experimentation. Integrate
what you hear and read by trying it on

by Susie Beiler | Healthy Food Counsel ingIntegrate Your 
Nutrition Education
Integrate Your 
Nutrition Education
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Wish to receive produce within 24-hours of picking? Wish to know your farmer? Want to help Organic growers or
those moving to becoming completely organic growers? Like to educate your family on ecology and health?

Check out The Robyn Van En Center, www.csacenter.org; The Biodynamic Farming & Gardening Association,
www.biodynamics.com; and Just Foods, www.justfood.org.

Berks County
Breezy Acres, Bob Jack 
307 Pennsylvania Ave. Shoemakersville, PA
19555  610-562-0364

Covered Bridge Produce, Angel Henrie 
92 Covered Bridge Rd. Oley, PA 19547
610-689-0110 

Green Haven Farm, 
99 Noll Ln, Fleetwood, PA 19522  
610-944-9349

Bucks County
Anchor Run Farm, Tali Adini 
2578 2nd St. Pike Newtown, PA 18940 
215-598-1519, Lower Bucks County

Chester County
Birchrun Hills Farm, Susan Miller 
2573 Horseshoe Trail, Chester Springs, PA
19425  610-827-1603

Camphill Village Kimberton Hills
Deb Faulkenburg, PO Box 155 Kimberton, PA
19442  (610) 495 5096

Charlestown Cooperative Farm
Aimee Kocis & John Good
2565 Charlestown Rd., Phoenixville, PA 19460,
610-917-0252
www.charlestowncooperativefarm.org

Inverbrook Farm Claire Murray 
345 Lamborntown Rd. West Grove, PA 19390
610-869-8696

Kimberton CSA Erik & Birgit Landowne 
PO Box 192 Kimberton, PA 19442 
610-933-8339 

Maple Hill Farm Paul & Carol Hauser 
550 Kimble Rd, Lincoln University, PA 19352
610-869-2791

Maysie’s Farm Conservation Ctr CSA
Sam Cantrell, 15 Saint Andrew’s Lane, 
Glen Moore, PA 19343
610-458-8129

Montcalm Farm Pickering Valley Beef
John Foster, 2109 Pickering Rd.
Phoenixville, PA 19460
610-933-9333

Sankanak Farm CSA at Camp Hill Village
Kimberton Hills, Tim Rapsey & Deb Falken-
burg, PO Box 155, Kimberton, PA 19442 610-
495-7295 

SIW Vegetables H.G. Haskell
Route 100, Chadds Ford, PA 19317
610-388-0656 (summer) 610-715-7688 (winter)

Vollmecke Orchards CSA, Karen Vollmecke
155 Cedar Knoll Road, Coatesville, PA 19320
610-383-4616

Delaware County
Red Hill Farm CSA, Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia, Amy Johnson
609 S. Convent Rd., Aston, PA 19014 
610-558-6799 

Lancaster County
Fulton Farm at Wilson College
1015 Phila. Ave., Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-709-1995 

Goodwill at Homefield CSA, Paul Martin
150 Letort Road, Millersville, PA 17551 
717-871-3110, www.homefields.org

Herrcastle Farm, Ed & Judy Herrman
198 A Douts Hill Rd. Holtwood, PA 17532
717-284-3203

Highland Farm CSA, Ed & Dee Gately 
7046 Bluehill Road, Glenville, PA 17329
717-633-5792

Lambert Farm, Linda & Lean Boyer 
505 Lambert Road Narvon, PA 17555 
717-445-6904

New Comfort Homestead, Mark L. Brabson
443 Little Britain Rd. Peach Bottom, PA 17563
717-548-4077

Prescott’s Patch, Steve Prescott 
2338 River Rd. Bainbridge, PA 17502 
717-367-2010

Scarecrow Hill Community Farm
Peggy Fogarty-Harnish
76 E. Mohler Church Rd., Ephrata, PA 17522
717-733-3202

Simple Gifts Farm, Jon Weaver-Kreider 
2121 River Road Washington Boro, PA 17582
717-684-3596

Montgomery
Pennypack Farm, Susan Curry, 
685 Mann Rd, Horsham, PA 19044 
215-591-1551

Willow Creek Orchards
3220 Heebner Rd, Collegeville, PA 19426 
610-584-8202

Philadelphia
Farm to City, Bob Pierson 
318 Gaskill Street Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-733-9599, www.greenworks.tv/csa

Greensgrow Farm, Mary Corboy 
2501 E. Cumberland Street Phila., PA 19125
215-427-2702, www.greensgrow.org

Somerton Tanks Farm, Nicole Shelly 
1004 South 11th St. Philadelphia, PA 19147 
215-755-1509

State of Delaware
Coverdale Farm
Delaware Nature Society
541 Way Rd., Greenville, DE 19807
302-239-2334, x143

Sandom Branch Farm, John P. McMillin 
160 Blackbird Greenspring Rd., 
Blackbird Forest, Smyrna, DE 19977, PA
302-376-7847

Sharon’s Natural Gardens
Sharon & Kent Carson
8887 Blackbird Rd., Delmar, DE 19940  
302-846-2571

New Jersey
Cherry Grove Organic Farm
Matthew Conver
11 Carter Rd. Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-306-5139

Genesis Farm
41B Silverlake Rd, Blairstown, NJ 07825  
908-362-7486

Honey Book Organic Farm
Jim Kinsel & Sherry Dudas
260 Wargo Rd. Pennington, NJ 08534  
609-737-8899  

Merrick Farm, Susan Keymer
98 Merrick Rd. Farmingdale, NJ 07727  
732-938-2491

Mill Creek Organic Farm CSA
Ken & Nancy Muckenfuss
105A Eayerstown Road, Medford, NJ 08055
609-953-0372

Muth Family Farm, Bob Muth
1639 Pitman-Downer Rd., 
Williamstown, NJ 08094 
856-582-0363

The Philly Chile Company Farm CSA
Rob Ferber & Amanda McCutcheon 
235 Swedesboro Rd., Monroeville, NJ 08343  
856-358-1431, www.phillychile.com

Mill Creek Organic Farm CSA 
105A Eayerstown Road Medford, NJ 08055 
609-953-0372

North Slope Farm, J. Ritter, M. Rassweiler
1701 Linvale-Harbourton Rd. Lam-
bertville, NJ 08530  609-
466-4191

Watershed Organic Farm CSA, James Kinsel
260 Wargo Road, Pennington, NJ 08534 
609-737-8899

Inside YogaLiving | Community Supported Agriculture
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As I observe my own child in motion, memories of my own child-
hood return. I often find myself transported in time and space
when I take the time to watch any child in motion. Doing so
reminds me how God’s love is inherent in every child’s presence.
Then I would often be reminded how God’s love is within me,
ready to create and play.

Children show us many aspects of ourselves we readily see within
us. We can choose to live with innocence, curiosity, joy, confidence,
sensitivity, adventure, faith, love, and industry effortlessly. It is our
natural spirit to do so. Watch a child in motion, and see if you can
find aspects of yourself you wish to come alive again.

The following is a compilation of observations I have made of chil-
dren over time. Perhaps you might find semblances of your own
inner child among them.

A child of innocence is a pure soul, has no fear, feels no limitations,
is creative and talented, speaks the truth, sees things as they come,
forgives easily, easily laughs, is mindful and intelligent, and uses all
senses simultaneously. 

A child of curiosity has great capacity to learn, picks up language
skills and musical abilities easily, is nonjudgmental, sees no barriers,
feels no prejudice, is active and playful, is stress free, learns by
doing and watching others, looks forward to dreaming, accepts
death of a loved one as a matter of course, meets people and
befriends them, loves to read, and is relentless in finding answers to
questions.  

A child of joy prefers bright colors and clean places, loves to play in
the mud and in the rain, is spontaneous, sleeps and rests when
tired, shares affections readily, feels natural with nudity, marvels at
the sound of thunder and the sight of lighting, loves bubbles, likes
to spin and bounce, has an active imagination with storytelling,
loves to sing everywhere especially in baths, loves to be tickled, and
feels no guilt or shame. 

A child of confidence knows what he or she wants when he or she
wants it, feels invincible and powerful, possesses tremendous self-
confidence and self-reliance, has a healthy self-esteem and esteems
others likewise, accepts all people, does not fret about the past,
makes friends easily, reconciles quickly, is kind and funny, speaks to
strangers without suspicions, and likes order and discipline. 

A child of sensitivity responds to auras and energy fields, becomes
aware of danger using the sixth sense, and has imaginary friends
who may be guardian angels and spirit guides, foresees events, sens-
es people’s emotions and intentions, shows all range of emotions,
soothes and calms others with his or her own presence, cries when
conflict and negativity arise, remembers kindness and love, and
feels compassionate towards others. 

A child of faith expects the manifestation of desires, believes in
the goodness of others, transitions easily, has no worries about
tomorrow, believes the best in everyone, believes without reserva-
tions, laughs easily, and springs back from grief easily.

A child of adventure tries new skills right away, gets up right after
stumbling, forgets transgressions, enjoys freedom, explores with
wonder, moves and dances with music without trepidation, runs
and swims when opportunity presents itself, loves to have fun,
loves parties and celebrations, make believes often, and does not
complain. 

A child of love becomes fascinated with nature, accepts all who
comes near, prefers soothing sounds from classical music and
nature, loves variety of soft textures, becomes fascinated with sce-
nic wonders, responds to whispers and soft spoken words, gives

love easily, is trusting, follows inner guidance spontaneously, and
wants to be with other children and animals, is attracted to loving
people, shares, hugs and kisses a lot. 

A child of industry accepts responsibility, feels time with exploration
and discovery, continually creates, finds work fun through move-
ment and music, loves to make sand castles even though it’s not per-
manent, loves to draw and paint what’s on his or her mind, is help-
ful, and loves to make others happy with a gift from the heart. 

All of these aspects are also present in the inner child within us.
All we have to do is tap into them, and let our inner child come
alive outside ourselves.

When you feel the onset of an illness or feel hopeless about any
situation, stop and ask yourself the following questions. Then, lis-
ten quietly with an open mind, and you will hear the answers from
your own inner child.

When did I last sing, dance, and play? What can I do better to get enough
sleep, rest, healthful nutrition, and exercise?  How often do I connect with
nature and with other people?  When was the last time I created and
imagined anything?  Have I talked to God lately?  How often do I forgive
and forget transgressions?  Do I freely give love, lend a hand, pray for oth-
ers, and serve without guilt or expectations?

Give yourself a gift, and watch children in motion. There’s so
much they can teach us about creating love, joy, and peace in our
lives. By allowing your inner child to come out and play, you
would be on your way to feeling freer and happier. You would also
be raising your own vibrations, and your inner radiance would
uplift the others who come in contact with you. This makes it nat-
ural to share the love, joy, and peace you create for yourself. That
is a gift you give yourself.      ▲

FOCUS ON THE NEED OF YOUR INNER CHILD TO CREATE & PLAY, continued from page 33

SARAH AND
JUSTIN DEVINE 

‘PLAYING’ YOGA
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Email us your Health Foods
Store, FREE, one-line listing,
as we continue to add on, at
info@yogalivingmagazline.com.

KINDLY LET US KNOW IF THERE ARE
ANY CORRECTIONS!

DELAWARE COUNTY
All Natural Market 610-896-7717 30 Lancaster Ave E Ardmore PA 19003-2205

Arrowroot Natural Foods 610-527-3393 834 W Lancaster Ave Bryn Mawr PA 19010

Burman Natural Foods Ltd 610-874-8418 3411 Edgmont Ave Brookhaven PA 19015

Health Hutte, The 610-497-8611 239 Concord Rd Aston PA 19014

Martindale’s Natural Market 610-543-6811State Highway 320 Springfield PA 19064

Rios Nutritional Products 610-543-1858 35 N Morton Ave Morton PA 19070

Selene Whole Foods Cooperative 610-566-1137 305 W State St Media PA 19063

Health Food Store Directory

PENNSYLVANIA
BERKS COUNTY

Blue Mountain Herbals 610-562-4403 308 State St., Hamburg, PA
Hartz Natural Foods 610-286-5268 211 Twin County Rd,Wyomissing, PA
Health Cupboard 610-929-4565 N 5th Street Hwy, Reading, PA
Home of Natural Foods 610-373-5847 3 N 9 Street, Reading, PA
Kimberton Whole Foods,610-385-1588,Ste106 1139 W.Ben Franklin Ct Douglassville PA,19518
Nature's Garden Natural Foods 610-779-3000 4290 Perkiomen Ave, Reading, PA
Puravita Natural Foods 610-685-6666 448 Penn Ave,West Reading, PA
The Spirial Path 610-926-7749 Rt 61 Schoolside Place, Leesport, PA

BUCKS COUNTY
Queen’s Health Center 215-721-0577  711 Rt113 & County Line Plaza Souderton PA 18964    
Bunn’s Natural Foods 215-355-1165 1007 Street Rd Southampton PA 18966
Earth Foods 215-794-5311 RR 202 Buckingham PA 18912
Faraday’s Natural Food Shop 215-679-8815 840 Penns Court Pennsburg PA 18073
Grapevine Natural Grocery 215-860-8878 5 N State St Newtown PA 18940
Natural Foods Store The 215-752-7268 131 Hulmeville Av Penndel PA 19047
Nature’s Garden Of Health 215-752-1270 207 Colonial Drive Langhorne PA 19047 
New Hope Natural Market 215-862-3441 6642 Rt 179 Solebury PA 18963
Plumsteadville Natural Foods Inc 215-766-8666 Rt 611 Plumsteadville PA 18949
Sprouts & Wildberry’s 215-493-6076 15 S Main St Yardley PA 19067 
The Health Food Store 215-997-2838 4275 County Line Rd Chalfont PA 18914
To Your Health Nat. Foods 215-538-3480 Trainer’s Corner Shop Ctr Quakertown PA 18951

CHESTER COUNTY
Arrow Root 610-296-4212 83 E Lancaster Avenue Paoli PA 19312
Great Pumpkin Health Foods 610-696-0741 607 E Market St West Chester PA 19382
Lionville Natural Pharmacy 610-363-7474 309 Gordon Dr, Exton, PA 19341
Kimberton Whole Foods 610-935-1444 2140 Kimberton Rd Kimberton PA 19442
Kimberton Whole Foods 610-873-8225 150 E Penna Ave Downingtown PA 19335
Natural Way 610-268-3938 1140 Glen Willow Rd Avondale PA 19311-9532
Spring Run Natural Foods, 909 E. Baltimore Pk, Kennett Square PA 19348
Whole Foods Market 610-688-9400 821 W Lancaster Ave Wayne PA 19087
Venus Nutrition Center, 610-644-9111 81 Lancaster Ave., Frazer,Pa.19355

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Healthy Grocer, The 717-737-5123 3800 Trindle Road Camp Hill PA 17011
Herbals On York 717-243-4503 232 York Rd Carlisle PA 17013

Two Reasons 
to Call Our
Advertisers:

1) They are quality people;
like Yoga Living is a
quality magazine.

2) They have gifted you
with this free magazine,
so,if you have the
choice, please call our 
advertisers. 

Thank You!
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LANCASTER COUNTY
Community Natural Food Store 717-355-0921 12 S Railroad Ave New Holland PA 17557

Cornerstone Natural Foods Ltd 610-693-5027 361 Bunker Hill Rd Robesonia PA 19551

Natural Choice Foods (717) 665-0720 655 West Newport Road, Lititz, PA 17543

Nature’s Helping Hand 717-733-2510 10 Lime St Ephrata PA 17522

Rhubarb’s Market 717-390-3001 1521 Lititz Pike Lancaster PA 17601-6505

Weaver’s Health Foods 717-336-2263 108 S 6th Denver PA 17517 

Your Healthy Food 717-859-4746 703 New St Akron PA 17501

LEHIGH COUNTY
Second Nature Health Food Store 610-683-5020 329 W Main St Kutztown PA 19530

7 Senses Health Center 610-807-3677 960 W Broad St Bethlehem PA 18018

Sign Of The Bear Natural Foods 610-439-8575 514 N Saint Cloud St Allentown PA 18104

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
All Natural Market 610-896-7717 30 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore, PA 19003 

Arnold’s Way  215-361-0116 319 W Main St Lansdale PA 19446

Gary’s World of Wellness 610-539-6727 4  W Mount Kirk Ave Norristown PA 19403

Healthwise 610-668-9988 111 Bala Ave Bala Cynwyd PA 19004

Holly Hill Health Foods Inc 215-361-7770 1200 Welsh Rd North Wales PA 19454

Korner Kupboard 215-799-0149 Telford PA 

Narberth Natural Foods 610-667-7634 231 Haverford Ave Narberth PA 19072

Nature’s Harvest Market 215-659-7705 101 E Moreland Rd Willow Grove PA 19090

North Penn Health Food 215-855-1044 1313 Broad St N Lansdale PA 19446

Whole Foods Market 610-896-3737 339 E Lancaster Ave Wynnewood PA 19096

Whole Foods Market 215-646-6300 1210 N Bethlehem Pike Ambler PA 19002  

Whole Foods Market 215- 646-6300 1210 Bethlehem Pike North Wales PA 19454

Willow Creek Orchards 610-584-8202 3215 Stump Hall Rd, Collegeville PA 19426

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
Center Foods Natural Grocers 215-732-9000 1525 Locust St Philadelphia PA 19102

Community Health Food 215-438-7576 5007 Wayne Ave Philadelphia PA 19144

Essene The Natural Food Market 215-922-1146 719 S4th St Philadelphia PA 19147

Health Center For Nutrition & Herbs 215-549-6151 5601 N10th St Philadelphia PA 19141

Health Heaven  215-969-8420 14200 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia PA 19116

Logan Health Food Store 215-324-2662 5009 N Broad St Philadelphia PA 19141

Natural Goodness  215-977-7749 2000 Walnut St Philadelphia PA 19103-5608

Stan’s Health Foods 215-332-4577 7161 Frankford Ave Philadelphia PA 19135

Weavers Way Co-op, 215.843.2350 559 Carpenter Lane, Phila. PA 19119

Whole Foods Market 215-733-9788 929 South ST Philadelphia PA 19147

Whole Foods Market 215-557-0015 2001 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia PA 19130

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC COUNTY

Bonterra Market  609-484-1550 3112 Fire Rd Egg Harbor NJ 08234

Festival Health Food Store 609-625-3377 Festival at Hamilton Mays Landing NJ 08330

Health Tree The 609-561-8316 200 White Horse Pk Hammonton NJ 08037

Interhealth Foods  609-345-3711 2830 Atlantic Ave Atlantic City NJ 08401

Premier Nutrition 609-822-6999 5026 Wellington Ave Ventnor City NJ 08406

The Health Tree 609-561-8316 200 White Horse Pk Hammonton NJ 08037

Health Food Store Directory
CAMDEN COUNTY

Berlin Farmer’s Market & Shopping Center 856-753-1472 Berlin NJ 08009
Good 4 U Healthy Foods General Store 856-753-1472 Berlin NJ 08009
Good & Natural Health Foods 856-627-7737 28 Eagle Plz Voorhees NJ 08043
Green Heart  856-833-1144 661 Haddon Avee Collingswood NJ 
Haddonfield Nutrition Center 856-857-0020 7 Haddon Ave Haddonfield NJ 08033
HealthWorks 856-854-4468 786 Haddon Ave Collingswood NJ 08108
Natural Health 856-784-1021 Blackwood NJ 08012
Nature’s Cupboard 856-354-8811 208 Kresson Rd Cherry Hill NJ 08034
Natures Earth 856-662-42442107 Marlton Pike W Cherry Hill NJ 08002
Wegman’s Natures Marketplace 856-488-2700 2100 Rt70 W Cherry Hill NJ 08002
Whole Foods Market 856-797-1115 940 Rt73 North Marlton NJ 08053

CAPE MAY COUNTY
Back To Nature Health Foods 609-886-4027 Rt47 & RR Ave RioGrande NJ 08242
Bayshore Nutrition Center 609-886-8008 3702 Bayshore Rd N Cape May NJ 08204
Green Street Market 609-463-0606 3167 US Hghwy9 N S Rio Grande NJ 08242
Luna Sea Health Food Market 609-398-5750 301 E10th St Ocean City NJ 08226

DELAWARE
NEW CASTLE COUNTY

Back To Nature Health Food Store 302-328-5504 835 Pulaski Hwy Bear DE 19701
Country Health Store 302-995-6620 2199 Kirkwood Hwy Wilmington DE 19805
Harvest Market Natural Foods 302-234-6779 7411 Lancaster Pk Hockessin DE 19707
Mona’s Health Foods Inc 302-475-5185 1802 Marsh Rd Wilmington DE 19810
Natural Evolution 302-893-4941 1715 Delaware Ave Wilmington DE 19806
Newark Co-Op Natural Foods Market 302-368-5894 Newark DE 19711
Newark Natural Foods 302-368-5894 280 E Main St Newark DE 19711

Wholistic Financial Advisor, Peter Listino, at Selene Food Coop in Media.



Look around. Things are starting to look a little greener, aren’t
they? In the aftermath of last summer’s immensely popular 
documentary, An Inconvenient Truth, and Al Gore’s most recent
endeavor, Live Earth, being eco-friendly has become the trend 
du-jour. In honor of the Earth Day this past April, many magazines
& newspapers featured articles about the environment – entire 
publications went “green”, focusing on a whole slew of ideas such
as organic cosmetics and volunteer vacations – each posing the
simple question, “what can you be doing?” Images of Leonardo
DiCaprio standing amidst a melting glacier graced the cover of 
Vanity Fair and gossip columnists described the details of Julia
Robert’s $21 million eco-conscious Malibu home. Environmentalism
has become the new “hot” topic, pun intended.  Everybody is aware
of global warming and  now everybody wants to be part of the new
“it” crowd.

But there is more to be discussed than hybrid cars and SUV 
carbon dioxide emissions. There is one thing that always seems to
be missing from the conversation – something more important,
something people do on a daily basis, unaware of its impact on our
environment – they eat meat. This is not a crazy idea. The truth is

that the way we eat is often 
overlooked as a major contributor to

global warming. But, in fact, the livestock
sector generates more greenhouse
gases than the transportation sector.

Meat production across the world has
rapidly increased over the course

of the 20th century with livestock
production dominating agricul-

ture land use, totaling 30% of
the earth’s surface. Today, there are

twice as many chickens on earth as
there are humans. The Compassion in

World Farming Trust reports, “The scale of
this expansion is unsustainable and

will reduce the future prospects of
healthily feeding an expanding
human population.” But what
does this mean and how does it
translate to our society of 
meat-eaters? To begin to
understand the impact our eat-

ing habits have on the environ-
ment, we must look at where the

damage takes place.

Where’s the Beef?
Factory farming is the system where animals are regarded as

units of production, expected to yield the maximum returns. Kept in 
conditions that are unnatural, severely overcrowded, indoors, and
away from natural food sources, the health and welfare of animals
becomes secondary. The area of land on which high concentrations
of animals are kept cannot provide either enough crops to grow
their feed or absorb their manure. Factory farms produce very high
amounts of animal waste that must be managed correctly to 
prevent environmental damage. Because crop production and 
livestock are becoming increasingly divided, sufficient land to 
dispose of waste properly is not nearby.  Additionally, meat 
consumption is at an all-time high, with global production levels
expected to double, mainly in developing countries, from 
225 million tons in 2001 to 457 million tons by 2050. And over the
course of the next 50 years as demand grows, so will the amount
of livestock’s greenhouse gas emissions and the degradation of the
world’s natural habitat. So how does this relate to the environment
and the crisis our planet is facing?

Factory Farming & Pollution
• Gaseous emissions omitted from livestock amount to 

approximately 18% of global warming, impacting the 
environment more than road transportation. 

• Factory farm operations contribute to global warning through 
the production of methane and carbon dioxide. Improper 
waste management also causes high levels of ammonia and 
nitrates to pollute the land, water, and air. 

• Methane and nitrous oxide have 23 and 296 times, 
respectively, the global warming potential of carbon dioxide.  
All of the aforementioned pollutants are created from naturally
occuring processes such as animal respiration, digestion, 
and flatulence, as well as the overuse of artificial fertilizers,
pesticides and antibiotics. 

• Farm animals in the United States alone produced close to 
1.4 billion tons of manure, more than 130 times that of humans!

• 200 hundred dairy cows can produce as much nitrogen in their
manure as a town of 10,000 people. 

• The US Environmental Protection Agency reports that the
poultry industry region on the Atlantic Coast of Maryland,
Delaware and Virginia produces 600 million chickens with waste
amounts equivalent to more than a city of 4 million people.

• Sussex County, Delaware, has to absorb the manure of 
232 million chickens a year, while it is estimated that the 
crops growing there can only make use of manure from 
64 million chickens.

Factory Farming & Natural Habitats
• Factory farming results in the destruction of rainforests in 

Central and South America and the desertification from 
overgrazing in parts of Africa, reducing biodiversity.

• The majority of agricultural land in the US is used to produce
grains with the assistance of herbicides, insecticides and other
chemicals, only to be fed to farm animals. 

• Water usage among the livestock sector represents nearly half
of the water used in the US and 8% of human global water use.

• It takes 5,000 gallons of water to produce one pound of meat,
while growing one pound of wheat only requires 25 gallons.

• You save more water by not eating a pound of beef than you
do by not showering for an entire year.
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Eat Green 
to 

“Go Green”
By Maura Manzo
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• Runoff from both manure and other pollutants, such as 
antibiotics, contaminates rivers, lakes, and oceans, damaging
not only our water source, but also plant and animal life.

• 60% of America’s rivers and streams are damaged

What Can You Do?
• Eat less meat. If you choose to eat meat, support small family

farms.  Eat clean meat that is certified organic, hormone and
antibiotic free.

• Purchase locally grown fruits and veggies.
• Support sustainable food systems by taking part in community

supported agriculture  and sign up now for next year’s food
shares with local farms

• Read labels and packaging and choose to buy products that
are not damaging to the environment

• Stay informed about legislative decisions revolving around
local and global food policy

• Help promote agricultural practices that respect the 
environment by educating the people surrounding you

• Get involved with organizations that support responsible 
practices and organics, like Sustainable Table (sustain-
abletable.org) and Local Harvest (localharvest.com)

As most of us already know by now, the emission of greenhouse
gases causes global warming which in turn warms our ocean tem-
peratures, melts our glaciers and threatens wildlife habitats.
Extreme weather and coastal flooding are now a global threat. We
are tilting the ecological balance. So what can we do? The easiest,
most convenient solution for all people is to start eating less meat.

While it is great to have the ability to buy a hybrid car or construct
solar panels to heat your house, such measures are not always the
most affordable or available. All it takes is one person to effect
change, so put your money where your mouth and start voting with
your fork.

Sources
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ing.com/environment.htm>
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http://www.goveg.com/environment-wastedResources-water.asp>

Nestle, Marion. Food Politics. Berkeley: U. of California P, 2002

Steinfeld, Henning , et al. Livestock’s Long Shadown: Environmen-
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of the United Nations, 2006

Tady, Megan.  “Meat Contributes to Climate Change, UN Study
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http://newstandardnews.net/content/index.cfm/items/3956>
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Responsible Investing
Each person is different. Each investor
has a portfolio that is waiting to
be “discovered.”

A client who is more con-
cerned about global
warming then about
nuclear power may
like to invest in
“Utility A”
that pro-

duces its elec-
tricity from natural gas, wind power
and nuclear energy. A client who is
gravely concerned about nuclear energy
and its toxic by products may want to
invest in “Utility B” that concentrates on wind power. A client who
doesn’t care about the environment may want “Utility C” that pro-
duces its energy from coal powered plants. As an advisor, my feeling
is that over the long term “Utility C” will not be competitive with “Utili-
ties A and B.” A carbon tax would cripple “Utility Cs” financial posi-
tion. Coal, though abundant, is a diminishing resource. It uses tech-
nology from the 19th and 20th centuries, not the 21st century. 

Another client is very concerned about the negative impact large phar-
maceutical companies have on the state of American healthcare. This
client, regardless of the financial upside, would get sick to their stom-
ach investing in an industry they consider dangerous to American
patients. Issues around overmedication, the compromising of immune
systems, and genetic research are fundamental to the client’s value
system. There are plenty of other “good” investments that fit within her
value system that are available – there is no need for the client to “sac-
rifice their beliefs.” The client’s soul is not for sale...

Yet another client is opposed to the war in Iraq. In his speech warn-
ing about the danger posed by the military industrial complex,
Dwight Eisenhower pointed out that when there is a lot of money to
be made in waging war, we will have more wars. While profit margins
and stock prices may surge for companies that build bombs, or
fighters, or body armor, you must ask yourself... “Is this what I sup-
port?” “Is this who I am?” Some of the first SRI investment vehicles
developed in response to people’s opposition and moral concern
over the Vietnam War.

SRI is a process that values the ethics and intelligence of the individual
investor, as well as companies that work to create a better world. Each
of your investment dollars is a vote. It is a vote for the company you
invest in and against a company you do not invest in. More and more
“votes” are being cast every day in support of sustainable businesses.
As the business community sees the votes pile up for sustainable busi-
nesses, the business community changes the way it does business...
and society and the environment improves as a result.

So the question you need to ask is “what do you value and do your
investments reflect those values?” ▲

By James Cox © Copyright 2007 
Registered Representative of and Securities offered through Financial West Group (FWG),
Member NASD/SIPC. Apollo Financial Services and FWG are unaffiliated entities.
Supervisory office at: 250 Redington Road, Troy, PA 16947 570-297-0629

by Jim Cox

Any exploration of what it means to invest in a socially or environ-
mentally responsible manner starts with this question. This is what
makes SRI attractive for so many people. Purchasing stock in a
company is like purchasing a piece of artwork—it must suit the indi-
vidual investor’s taste, it must resonate with the buyer, and most
important it must reflect their view of the world. To purchase an
investment without reflecting on whether it fits into your value struc-
ture is akin to purchasing a Jackson Pollack in the hopes you will
make money on the investment when you (a) hate Jackson Pollack,
and (b) you love works of Matisse and Renoir; you realize that even
though you may make money on the investment, you may regret
your decision down the road. 

When most investors are approached by a new financial advisor, the
investor is looking for good returns on the money they invest. Most
advisors rarely evaluate a stock based on social and environmental
concerns; rarer still is the advisor who looks at a company’s record on
labor relations and hiring practices and recommend against buying its
stock even though it shows good profit potential. Most important
though, most advisors do not take the time to help investors determine
what is or is not an acceptable investment based on their values.

The process of determining which stocks or investments are suitable
for a particular person is a very complicated and individualized
process. It takes thoughtfulness, introspection, and time. It requires
an additional effort on the part of both the investor and the advisor. 

But what is the payoff for this additional effort? Statistically, invest-
ments that are screened using SRI strategies and matrices (such as
the Domini 400 index) not only provided better investment returns
over the long term, but also tend to have less risk associated with
them than an unscreened portfolio. The result of the screening
process is to layer additional levels of due diligence on top of the
standard initial screens for profitability and financial strength. This
additional research refines the universe of stock choices to what can
be regarded as “the best of the best.” The philosophy behind SRI is
the more research an investor does on an investment, its company
policies, and its societal impact, the better the investor will do over
the long term.

In 1999 tobacco stocks were reeling from class action lawsuits and
record settlements. The price of many tobacco companies were
slashed by two-thirds of their 1998 value. CalSTRS (California State
Teachers’ Retirement System) decided to divest from tobacco stocks
in 1999. (source: Business Week June 14, 2002) During the year,
California pensions lost $600 million due to their tobacco invest-
ments. The health risks of tobacco were known long before 1999, as
were the financial risks of investing in tobacco stock. Additional due
diligence could have saved California employees and retirees a great
deal of money. 

In the nineties a certain energy company was being touted as a
green investment. It had a great run up in stock price and the future
seemed bright. It owned investments in wind power, but overall this
was a small percentage of its business. Had advisors looked further
they would have found numerous “red flags” indicating accounting
issues and policies involving price fixing and manipulation. The com-
pany eventually went bankrupt and investors were left holding the
bag. Additional due diligence could have saved investors a great deal
of money.

“What are your values and do your investments reflect those values?”
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When you learned to be an expert in your profession... did they teach you to 

RUN YOUR BUSINESS EFFECT IVELY?

CONTACT:
Ted Butera

610.940.0600

TButera@TheTrainingCenterInc.com

We teach an Holistic Selling 

Approach based on Active 

Listening and Your Natural 

Personality Strengths…

Success Made Simple! 

Call to reserve your seat at the next Open Public Workshop… 

TODAY COULD BE THE DAY YOU CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Choosing the right printer 

is as important as 

choosing the right tool.

At Partners Press we have the tools, 
experience and a talented team of 

people to guide you through all 
of your graphic challenges. 

We deliver solutions. 

The Right Tool 

Can Make All 

The Difference.

Contact us today at:

Phone: 610.666.7960

Highland Business Park
98 Highland Avenue
P.O. Box 628
Oaks, PA 19456-0628
www.partners-press.com

Partners Press... because every 
business needs a good partner!
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QUESTION:
Do you have a favorite chant?

GILA: That’s like asking me if I have a
favorite child. I love them all. Each chant
imparts a different flavor. Having said that,
track 8 on Chant of the Hebrews, “Ve
Ahavta” (meaning “and you love”), is one
of my favorites. This prayer provides a
doorway into the heart. It activates the
heart center and resonates with the 
energy of love. When I was recording this
track, the recording engineer renamed it
the “trippy” prayer. It was the first time he
had heard this prayer uttered and he 
didn’t even know what it meant; but he felt
its power, its juice.

My other favorite chant is Psalm 150,
authored by King David. I find the key to
divine connection through this psalm:
song, dance, and the playing of musical
instruments. King David was the greatest
of all musicians and poets. In the middle of
the night, he would awaken and play his
harp until he had achieved a meditative
state. It was from this state that he 
composed his music and poetry.

QUESTION:
What is the message that you most want
to transmit through your work?

GILA: We each have a sound that is an
innate, God-given gift. Our voices are a
powerful means of direct connection with
the divine. When people hear my work, 
I hope that they experience this power,
this pure joy, and that it opens them up to
their own vocal expression. Through song,
we liberate ourselves. We even liberate
each other.       ▲

Old ideas, once dismissed, are
now being embraced by our
modern culture. Ancient views

of spirituality, medicine, and what it
means to be human are being increasingly
adopted and adapted to fit a world that
sometimes feels like it’s reeling out of
control. The most exciting part is what 
we are melding the wisdom of various 
traditions together to form something
wholly unique and valuable for our times.
New interpretations of ancient knowledge
can lead to compellingly effective results.
Gila’s personal journey reveals the power
of music and faith. 

QUESTION:
Why did you decided to work with
sounds as a healing modality?

GILA: I think that sound decided to
work with me. Like so many people, I was
just drifting by on the river of live, going
day by day, trying to stay afloat. On the
outside, I was leading a privileged life,
tucked away in an affluent American 
suburb. In truth, however, I was a very ill
individual-emotionally and physically. Fear
ran every aspect of my life, and my body
was ravaged by a blood disease that had
already claimed the lives of two of my
family members. It seemed that I was
next. At that time, energy healing and
vibrational medicine were not part of my
reality. I viewed them as the unlikeliest
means of achieving health. But the 
universe does have its ways, and through
a series of coincidences, seemingly out of
nowhere, I met and began working with a
very adept energy healer. After awhile I
became attracted to sound as a way to
move energy. I began to use sound in my
meditative practice. Before I knew it, I
was making sound for other people as
well. Reaching out to sound to return to a
state of balance was, for me, an act of
desperation and divine intervention.

QUESTION:
How do you work with sound?

GILA: When I work with sound I usually
incorporate three elements: the voice,
sacred words, and crystal singing bowls.
I find that combining these three elements
is a very powerful and effective way of
making use of sound as a vehicle for
removing obstructions and blockages. It
is transformative.

QUESTION:
Are the sacred words you use only from
the Hebrew tradition?

GILA: I work with energies as they
present themselves. Sometimes I work
with Hindu and Buddhist chants. Most of
the time, what presents itself is from the
Hebrew lineage. I feel that the Hebrew 
letters - their shape, their sound and their
sequencing are strong forces. We can
make use of these energies by going into
resonance with them. The sacred writings,
the psalms and the prayers, are encoded.
Through sounding these words with
intention, we can move into altered states
of consciousness and avail ourselves
insights and healings at all levels: physical,
emotional, and spiritual.

The Hebrew tradition, in its purest form,
made extensive use of sound. In the
ancient temple in Jerusalem the service
was based on music and poetry. With the
passage of time, this focus has become
one of study rather than of direct 
experience. A student of Torah sits and
studies the texts and ascribes meaning to
what is written. This form of study certainly
has its merits; yet, I feel it is more potent
to make use of the words through medi-
tation, by sounding them with intention. It
is far more satisfying and nourishing to
the soul.

The Power of 
Music & Faith:
A Healing Journey
An Interview with Gila Cadry
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Each office is independently owned and operated
MAIN PHONE: 215-646-2900 DIRECT: 215-646-9200

REAL ESTATE

Pam Butera...“Simply Better”
www.Exper tForYou.com

Thinking 
of selling 
your home? 
LIST WITH ME! 
On average, homes listed with me sell for 98% of their asking price

vs. the 94%* obtained by the average Realtor. Who do you want

working for you? Contact me today to learn about my exclusive and

effective marketing plan!

*Stats taken from MLS TREND system
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Some of the most common questions
regarding acupuncture in companion
animals are regarding,“What is it?”
Acupuncture has been used in China
for over 3500 years. It was introduced in
the United States in the early 1970s
after President Richard Nixon opened
up relations with the Chinese govern-
ment. Presently, acupuncture is utilized
by more than a quarter of the world’s
population as a primary medical treat-
ment. By definition, acupuncture is the
insertion of very tiny needles into spe-
cific points on the body for the purpos-
es of healing. Stimulation of these
points results in biochemical and physi-
ological changes in the body which
encourage healing.Treatments general-
ly last between five and thirty-five min-
utes. In acute cases it may require only
one or two treatments to correct the
problem. In more chronic cases, such as
degenerative arthritis, it may require
weekly or biweekly treatments to
achieve relief in the beginning of thera-
py. After that, it is based on the individ-
ual case, some necessitating monthly
treatments, others only three or four
times a year to maintain comfort.

In veterinary medicine, acupuncture is
useful in treating arthritis, allergies,
asthma, bronchitis, seizures, hip dyspla-
sia, gastrointestinal problems (vomit-
ing, diarrhea, colitis), cystitis (bladder

THAT BUMPER STICKER

SAYS IT ALL IN A NUT

SHELL. Knowledge
acquired through education
allows one to interact, react and
respond to the world and the
people in it, in an intelligent
and ethical manner. My educa-
tion started in kindergarten at
the age of five. I went through
the conventional routine of
high school, college and gradu-
ate medical school, but it didn’t
stop there. My love of learning
has led to me to complete addi-
tional training in veterinary cardiology,
surgery, ophthalmology, veterinary
acupuncture, Chinese herbs, veterinary
orthopedic manipulation, Reiki, Gold
Bead implantation, energy healing, Chi-
nese cancer treatments, and a host of
others. Learning different modalities
through the years has allowed me to
offer clients the best of many worlds.
The biggest satisfaction is witnessing
just how well the combination of vari-
ous techniques works to heal pets.

Many veterinarians, physicians,
acupuncturists, holistic practitioners,
clinicians or other types of health care
providers don’t allot the time in their
busy schedules to explain and educate
their patients. As a veterinarian, I can
say with confidence that many individ-
uals want to know more about their
pet’s health care than their own. Conse-
quently, educating my clients about vet-
erinary acupuncture and the holistic
options available for their pets, is a very
important aspect of my practice. Even
though acupuncture may be a foreign
concept to most, when explained prop-
erly it is very easy to understand. Once
a client understands a methodology,
they feel empowered to make a deci-
sion about treating their pet with it.
Everyone becomes happier, healthier
and more confident in the process.

infection or feline urologic syn-
drome), dermatitis, kidney dis-
ease, liver disease, hyperthy-
roidism, diabetes, inflammatory
bowel disease, intervertebral
disc disease, cancer, any kind
of musculoskeletal disease,
pain management, urinary and
fecal incontinence and much
more.

The pets are free to move
around the examination room
after the needles are placed.
The acupuncture needles are

very flexible.This allows the pet to sit or
lay down without issue or fear of dam-
age to tissues. Most dogs relax, lie
down, stretch out and often yawn.

Initial acupuncture consultations
include a conventional and a Traditional
Chinese Medical examination.The pulse
and tongue are assessed as well. Chi-
nese medicine traditionally utilizes
information from the pulse and tongue
to further determine what imbalances
are present in the body.This allows for
treatment points to be determined and a
treatment plan set forth – most consulta-
tions last between thirty minutes and
one and half hours. ▲

Veterinary Acupuncture
Let’s Get Educated!

On Natural  Pet  Care | by Rose DiLeva, VMD, MS, CVCP, CVA

ELI KAT

LOGAN, A 12YR. OLD 
IRISH SETTER
LOGAN, A 12YR. OLD 
IRISH SETTER

“The truly educated never graduate.”
-BUMPER STICKER, author unknown



AVJ Natural Cat

610-326-0177 ; www.naturalcat.com

The Area’s First & Only 
All Natural & Holistic Pet Products Store

6 S. Hanover St.
Pottstown, PA

Spot’s Stew, Innova, PetGuard,
Wellness, Nature’s Variety, Verus
& other Natural Brands

Herbal Remedies • Homeopathy
Natural Supplements • Human-Quality
Raw Meats • Cleaning Products

Workshops & Seminars
Unique
Gifts for
Cats &
Their
People!

M-W-Th-F
10-6
Sat 10-2
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610-666-0914610-666-0914
When your pet needs emergency 

care, our veterinarians and nurses 
are always there for you.

LOCATED AT 
2626 VanBuren Avenue

(Route 363) between Egypt Rd. and Route 422

www.metro-vet.com

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

286 Wilmington West Chester Pike
(Route 202)

CHADDS FORD, PA 19317

Rose Di Leva V.M.D., M.S., C.V.A.
Certified Veterinary Acupuncturist (I.V.A.S.)

Providing state-of-the-art care in 
conventional & 

alternative veterinary medicine

HOLISTIC SERVICES
• Acupuncture
• Traditional Chinese Medicine
• Microcurrent Therapy
• Pain Management
• Holistic Cancer Therapy
• Gold Bead Implants
• Auricular Acupuncture
• Electro-Acupuncture
• Laser Therapy

MEMBER: Inter’l Veterinary Acupuncture Society
American Academy of Veterinary Acupuncture

American Holistic Veterinary Society
American Veterinary Medical Association

Animal 
Wellness 
Center

610-558-1616

W E B S I T E

AltPetdoc.com

Horses • Dogs • Cats • Exotics

MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES

RDP Landscaping
Design ◆ Installation ◆ Maintenance ◆ Native Plants

Natural/Organic Fertilization ◆ Mulching, Trimming & Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED

SERVING CHESTER COUNTY AND THE MAIN LINE SINCE 1997

Ron Della Penna in Malvern, Pennsylvania

610 296 7104

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE LANDSCAPE SERVICES
RDP Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION (ALL RATES LISTED ARE PER ISSUE)
ALL RATES ARE PER ISSUE ONE ISSUE THREE ISSUES SIX ISSUES

Business Card (3.5w x 2h”) $  110. $  100. $  90.
Quarter Page (3.5w x 4.5h”) 225. 210. 195.
Half Page (7w x 4.25h or 3.25w x 9h”) 450. 420. 390.
Full Page (7w x 9h”) 800. 760. 725.
Page 3 (7w x 9h”) 1,500. 1,425. 1,350.
Inside Covers (7w x 9h”) 1,150. 1,050. 950.
Back Cover (7w x 9h”) 2,500. 2,425. 2,350.
Color Ad Surcharges | Full Page add $100. | 1/2 Page add $85. | 1/4 Page add $65. | Bus. Card add $35.

Graphic Design | Full Page add $95. | 1/2 Page add $75. | 1/4 Page add $65. | Bus. Card add $50.
$65. per hour for multiple changes to existing ads.

DIRECTORIES: Holistic, Restaurant, Green Business & Yoga
65 SPACES PER LINE, 1 LINE, ONE YEAR (6 ISSUES) $75.

65 SPACES PER LINE, 2 LINES, ONE YEAR (6 ISSUES) $150.

65 SPACES PER LINE, 3 LINES, ONE YEAR (6 ISSUES) $225.

EVENT LISTINGS: 50 words for $15. |  $.50 per additional word.

ADVERTISER’S DEADLINES: 8th day of even-numbered months.
✦ DECEMBER 8 FOR JANUARY/FEBRUARY ✦ FEBRUARY 8 FOR MARCH/APRIL
✦ APRIL 8 FOR MAY/JUNE  ✦ JUNE 8 FOR JULY/AUGUST
✦ AUGUST 8 FOR SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER ✦ OCTOBER 8 FOR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

FOR FULL MEDIA KIT: www.yogalivingmagazine.com

AD QUESTIONS?
YOGA LIVING MAGAZINE

ROBERT BUTERA, EDITOR

610-688-7030
info@yogalivingmagazine.com

TO SEND ARTWORK
FOR  ADS ONLY:
graphics@yogalivingmagazine.com

All digital files (email or snail-mail) must be
accompanied with a hard copy.

Fax copy of your ad to 610-666-5991.

Ins ide YogaLiv ing | Advertising
Why Advertise with YOGA LIVING?

business you will receive in return. Our
lower rate contracts for repeat advertisers
offer more bang for the advertising dollar in
tandem with increased opportunities for
repeated ad viewing from issue to issue.

ACHIEVE ADVERTISING LONGEVITY
As a bi-monthly publication, Yoga Living
readers tend to hold on to their copies until
the next issue comes out. This gives them
time to read each issue from cover to cover,
and see your ad over and over again.
Repeated viewing offers the potential for an
increased response rate to our advertisers. 

ASSOCIATE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A
KNOWN HOLISTIC COMMUNITY
RESOURCE
Yoga Living is an established publication,
steadily growing and building its readership
for almost a decade. Our calendar of events
and community resource directories make
us a reference guide that our readers refer
to repeatedly each month. They associate

GROW YOUR BUSINESS BY REACHING
YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE
Yoga Living has a captive audience of loyal
readers, and they are all interested in living
a holistic lifestyle. The magazine is distrib-
uted to over 70,000 people in the tri-state
area - educated consumers who have a
personal interest in the types of life-
enhancing services our advertisers offer.
They are community minded and spend
their money consciously within their holistic
community. Bottom line, Yoga Living gets
your message to the type of consumer who
is most likely to become your customer!

SPEND YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLARS
IN A COST EFFECTIVE MANNER
Yoga Living is an affordable way to commu-
nicate directly to the type of customer you
are trying to cultivate. As a holistic business
owner/practitioner you can’t afford not to
advertise! Think of it as an investment - the
more energy you put into getting your
name and services “out there” the more

our magazine with quality and integrity and
your business will enjoy that same
increased perception when you advertise
with us.

RECEIVE VALUABLE WORD-OF-MOUTH
RECOMMENDATIONS
Our readers often tell us that they pass a
copy of the magazine on to a friend or fami-
ly member with a recommendation to read
it! In addition, many holistic practitioners will
use Yoga Living as a reference to refer their
clients to complimentary services. This is
like receiving a referral from a trusted friend,
and an added value for our advertisers.




